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Abstract 

This working paper contributes with new insights on two important dimensions of the use of active labor 

market programs for welfare recipients in Denmark. First, the paper uses a reform of government 

incentives to examine the impact of a reduction in the intensity of activation on the likelihood of 

subsequent employment. Results suggest that a significant drop in the share of activated recipients of 25%, 

or around 10 percentage points, on average had little or no impact on transition rates from unemployment. 

Second, the paper estimates the extent of direct hires of welfare recipients by firms hosting internships as 

part of the second largest active labor market program. With important differences across recipients, 

results show that on average 5% of interns are employed in the host firm one year after start of the 

internship accounting for around a third of the employment rate of the participants.  
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Introduction 

Active labor market policy constitutes a key component in the class of labor market models often referred 

to as ‘Flexicurity’. Generous benefits in the event of unemployment compensate workers for the lower job 

security associated with low costs to firms from firing employees. Activation serves the dual purpose of 

promoting employment prospects of job seekers and maintaining their motivation to pursue re-

employment in the face of generous out-of-work benefits. In Denmark, a prominent example of countries 

ascribing to the ‘Flexicurity’ model, firing costs are low, benefits are generous, and the scope of activation 

considerable with public spending on active labor market programs and administration exceeding those of 

any other OECD country (The Danish Ministry of Finance, 2018). 

Danish unemployment insurance is voluntary and requires membership of a UI fund and the fulfillment of a 

work requirement. Welfare benefits (social assistance) is available for uninsured individuals who find 

themselves unable to support themselves or their family. On average welfare recipients have lower labor 

market attachment and face lower work incentives than their insured counterparts. As such, welfare 

recipients constitute a group of out-of-work individuals for whom skill-upgrading, job finding assistance and 

requirements to ensure the necessary effort to attain employment arguably play a particularly important 

role.  

On average more than 55,000 Danish welfare recipients every month participate in some form of 

activation. Natural experiments in the implementation of the active labor market programs are rare, 

however. As such, estimates on the effectiveness of Danish active labor market programs comes from 

either observational studies that attempt to correct for inherent threats to identification or from relatively 

small-scale experiments of which the transferability to larger scale settings is not known.1 Furthermore, 

most estimates of the effectiveness of active labor  market programs are related to unemployment 

insurance (UI) recipients. (Quasi-)experimental evidence that relate specifically to social assistance 

recipients is scarce.2 

The difficulty of assessing the benefits of high frequency of activation for welfare recipients has given rise 

to much public debate about the desirable scope of activation and associated public expenditures as well as 

debate about the contents of the programs. This paper contributes with new insights on the two major 

activation programs for welfare recipients in Denmark which jointly account for the larger share of all 

activation of the group. 

Using a reform of government incentives for municipalities to choose among activation measures the first 

part of the paper examines the impact of a significant reduction in the overall use of activation on the 

likelihood of potential participants attaining employment in subsequent months. The reform withdrew 

state refunds to municipalities for “job search assistance and courses”, by far the largest activation program 

for welfare recipients. The change in municipalities’ incentives led to a pronounced drop in the use of these 

activities. With no pronounced offsetting change in the use of other activities the reform led to a sharp 

drop in the share of recipients participating in an active labor market program of around 25%.  

Aside from the effects of the program lowering the frequency by which participation in the program is 

required could lower transition rates by reducing the threat effect of activation. Using panel data to 

 
1 Exceptions include Rotger (2014) exploiting age discontinuities to provide quasi-experimental results on the effects 
of the intensity of meetings of UI recipients with caseworkers and activation respectively.  
2 Recent experiments include a program for vulnerable out-of-work individuals (“JobFirst”) and an experiment 
increasing the intensity of activation for welfare recipients (“Alle i gang”).  



calculate the share of welfare recipients who in subsequent months gain employment shows no indication 

of a drop in the probability of reemployment among potential participants coinciding with the lower 

frequency of activation. As such, the results suggest that increasing the scope of activation above some 

threshold does not in itself bring about important improvements in average job prospects of welfare 

recipients.  

The second part of the paper uses unique data provided by the Danish labor market authorities to identify 

firms hosting internships in the second largest active labor market program for welfare recipients. The 

paper links this host firm data to administrative employment data to calculate the share of participants in 

the internship program ending up gaining employment in the host firm. Results on this key aspect of the 

program show that on average around 5% of interns are employed in the host firm (without receiving 

public income transfers) one year after start of the internship. This share accounts for around a third of the 

employment rate of participants one year after start of the internship.  

At around 7%, the share employed in the host firm after one year is highest among welfare recipients 

assessed as “job-ready”. The equivalent share is around 3% for recipients categorized as “activation-ready”. 

In the two groups 10% and 4% respectively attain employment in the host firm (without receiving public 

income transfers) at some point within a year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Part 1: Reducing the Intensity of Activation 

Studies on the effects of labor market programs typically aim at estimating the effects of programs or 

combination of programs on the probability of gaining employment or leaving unemployment. Using a 

reform of government incentives to enforce activation requirements, this part of the paper provides 

insights on the effects of altering the scope of activation. Specifically, the paper estimates the impact on job 

finding rates and probability of leaving unemployment of a significant reduction in the use of the most 

prevalent active labor market program for welfare recipients. 

Aside for the question of which program to offer out-of-work individuals, another important aspect of 

activation is how much to enforce activation. Even if some level of activation is effective in terms of 

improving employment prospects, either by means of the program provided or by discouraging recipiency, 

beyond some point more activation may not increase employment probabilities further. As shown in Rotger 

(2014) increasing the intensity of activation may even lead to adverse effects by increasing transitions from 

unemployment to sickness benefits. 

The question of the optimal scope of activation is relevant not least in economic downturns. When tax 

revenue from employment drops and unemployment rises so do the costs of active labor market policy. If 

ineffective, extensively enforced mandatory activation may do little more than increase public expenditures 

and costs to participants. However, if activation is effective, policymakers may be unwise to scale down 

active labor market programs in a recession when elevating employment is most desirable. Indeed, Danish 

active labor market policy is often tied to the significant decrease of unemployment in the 1990s.  

In Denmark minimum requirements of activation are set by the State and enforced by municipalities. The 

State compensates municipalities for enforcing active labor market programs by paying a refund for a part 

of public income transfers to out-of-work individuals when participating in activation measures. In 2011 

prompted by concerns that municipalities were exploiting the availability of refunds to improve budgets, 

the Danish Government seized subsidizing municipalities for assigning citizens to the most widely applied 

activation program, which accounted for three quarters of all active labor market activity for welfare 

recipients. 

Before the reform municipalities would receive a refund of 30% of the public income transfer for social 

assistance recipients when the recipient participated in any active labor market program. While 

maintaining a 20% refund for other activities the reform reduced the refund for activities in the category 

“job search assistance and courses” to zero. These activities were generally considered the least effective 

and the subject of public debate at the time, arguing that active labor market programs did not offer 

sufficiently “meaningful” activities for those who found themselves out of work. 

The following section, Section 1.1, briefly describes data. Section 1.2 reports on municipals’ response to the 

change in government incentives to apply different activation measures. Section 1.3 reports on the short-

term impact of the change in activation on subsequent transitions rates from social assistance. 

1.1 Data 

The dataset for this analysis combines administrative demographic data for the Danish population and 

monthly employment data maintained by Statistics Denmark with a dataset maintained by the Danish labor 

market authorities called DREAM entailing weekly information on all public income transfer recipients 

along with the type of active labor market programs in which they participate.  



As activation requirements differ according to age, Part 1 will focus on social assistance recipients of ages 

30 through 54 who face the same activation requirements and account for around half of social assistance 

recipients in the observation period. To diminish potential sample selection occurring around the time of 

the 2011 reform, the dataset retains only individuals for whom data was also available in the preceding 

year. As both the inflow of immigrants and eligibility rules for SA for immigrants changed substantially 

during the observation period, Part 1 focuses on Danish citizens only. Figure 1.1.a reports SA recipients 

fulfilling these criteria in the period of observation, 2008-2014, showing that the number of SA recipients 

was increasing throughout the period until 2014 where the number of participants started to decline. 

Figure 1.1 SA recipients and share of new SA recipients, ages 30-54, 2008-2014 

Figure 1.1.a SA Recipients Figure 1.1.b Inflow to SA 

 

Note: Individuals not in the administrative demographic records in the preceding year are not included. Numbers in 

Figure 1.1.b are seasonally adjusted. 

To investigate the possibility that the reform may have influenced the inflow of SA recipients, Figure 1.1.b 

reports the share of SA recipients who were not receiving SA in the week before, i.e. the share of new SA 

recipients relative to all SA recipients. Importantly, the figure shows no indication of an increase in the 

inflow to SA brought about by the 2011 reform.  

1.2 Municipals’ Responses to the 2011 Reform of Government Incentives  

Prior to the 2011 reform the refund available to municipalities when assigning welfare recipients to an 

activation program did not depend on the type of activation program. Supplementary to the political 

agreement to cut the availability of a refund when assigning recipients to “job search assistance and 

courses” the Danish labor market authority issued a statement expressing concerns that municipalities 

were assigning recipients to low cost programs with the aim of improving budgets rather than the aim of 

improving employment prospects of participants (The Danish Agency for Labour Market, 2010). 

Before 2011 the State compensated municipalities for enforcing active labor market programs by paying a 

refund of 65% of expenditures on public income transfers to out-of-work individuals when participating in 

any activation measures for a minimum of 25 hours weekly, and 35% when not subjected to mandatory 

participation. As highlighted by the statement from the Danish labor market authority, municipalities could 

potentially exploit the incentive scheme to increase activation beyond minimum requirements to minimize 

costs for public income transfers if the refund exceeded program participation costs.  



After the reform, the refund was lowered to 50% for participation in active labor market programs, and 

30% when not participating. However, for “job search assistance and courses” the refund was 30%, the 

same as the refund associated with no participation, meaning that refunds dropped from 30% of social 

assistance to 0%. Figure 1.2 reports quarterly averages of the share of social assistance recipients in ag 

given week participating in 1) any active labor market program, 2) “job search assistance and courses” or 3) 

“other active labor market programs” from 2008 through 2014. 

Figure 1.2 Weekly participation in active labor market program, SA recipients, ages 30-54, 2008-2014 

 
Note: Seasonally adjusted.  

Figure 1.2 shows that the change in municipalities’ incentives led to a pronounced drop in the use of “job 

search assistance and courses” with no pronounced discrete offsetting change in the use of other active 

labor market programs. As a result, the reform led to a sharp drop in the share of SA recipients 

participating in any active labor market program of around 25%, or 10 percentage points, within few 

months. 

Detailed information on the specific contents of the variety of programs in the category “job search 

assistance and courses” is not registered. In 2011 4% of the program consisted of “ordinary education”, and 

96% was registered as “other job search assistance and courses”.  

Figure 1.3 illustrates how the response to the change in government incentives varied across the 98 Danish 

municipalities. The figure compares the share of SA recipients participating in an active labor market 

program before and after the reform suggesting a pattern that municipalities with a higher share of 

participants prior to the reform were more inclined to reduce the share of participants.  

Figure 1.3 also highlights municipalities that (by visual inspection) did not exhibit responsiveness to the 

reform. With some exceptions, these municipalities were characterized by a relatively low share of 

recipients participating in active labor market programs before the reform. Figure 1.4 reports the 

unweighted mean share of participants in active labor market programs for all municipalities and 

municipalities who exhibited either clear or no clear responsiveness to the reform. 

 



Figure 1.3 Change in the share of recipients participating in activation by municipalities’ share of 

participants before the reform. 

 
Note: Size of dots correspond to the number of SA recipients in the municipality. Blue dots correspond to 

municipalities that by visual inspection did not change the share of recipients. Red dots correspond to municipalities 

with change in the share of recipients. Change in the share of recipients is calculated as the differences in shares in the 

2nd quarter of 2011 compared to 4th quarter of 2010. 

Figure 1.4 Average municipal share of recipients participating in activation by degree of responsiveness to 

the 2011 reform. 

 
Note: Seasonally adjusted. First quarter of 2011 is left out. Blue dots correspond to municipalities that by visual 

inspection did not change the share of recipients. Red dots correspond to municipalities with change in the share of 

recipients. 

 



Figure 1.4 shows that responsive municipalities on average had a higher and increasing share of 

participants among SA recipients before the reform than non-responsive municipalities. After the reform 

the average among responsive municipalities dropped to the average of the non-responsive municipalities 

possibly reflecting a minimum level required to fulfill activation requirements and showing that the 

program continued to play an important role for municipalities in fulfilling minimum activation 

requirements set by the State. 

Social assistance recipients are categorized as “job-ready” if a caseworker assesses the recipient capable of 

supporting themselves financially within three months and “activation-ready” otherwise. The content and 

duration of active labor market programs take these assessments into account. In 2011, the average 

duration of participation in “job search assistance and courses” was 11 weeks, but only 6,5 weeks among 

those assessed “job-ready”. For the latter group of recipients, around half accounts of program 

participation ended within 4 weeks, which may reflect both shorter planned courses and a higher 

frequency of recipients leaving unemployment than among the “activation-ready”. 

On average, over the observation period, “job-ready” account for around 35% of recipients. Figure 1.5 

shows the share of social recipients participating in any active labor market program for recipients assessed 

either “job-ready” or “activation-ready”.  

Figure 1.5 Weekly participation in active labor market program, SA recipients (age 30-54), “job-ready” and 

“activation-ready”, 2008-2014  

 
Note: Seasonally adjusted 

Figure 1.5 shows that the “job-ready” SA recipients throughout the period were more likely to participate in 

an active labor market program than the “activation-ready” and that both groups experienced a significant 

decline in the share participating in an active labor market program. While the absolute drop in the share 

participating in an active labor market program was larger for the “job-ready” (16 versus 8 percentage 

points), the relative change in this share was similar in the two groups at around 25%.3 

 
3 The increase in the share of ”activation-ready” SA recipients from 2013 reflects the introduction of a new benefit 
scheme for vulnerable SA recipients (“Ressourceforløb”) who were less likely to participate in activation.  



All in all, the result on municipals’ response to the change in government incentives to choose among 

active labor market programs show that municipalities scaled down the use of the program for which a 

refund could no longer be obtained. The downscaling was particularly pronounced in municipalities with a 

high share of active recipients consistent with the view that municipalities had used the program to 

minimize costs associated with public income transfers to welfare recipients. The lower intensity of 

activation suggests that the expected gain from participation before the reform was as low or lower than 

the available refund.   

The following section turns to the question of the impact of the pronounced drop in the share of activated 

recipients on the propensity to exit unemployment.  

1.3 Impact of Less Activation on Exits from Unemployment 

With no indication that the drop in the intensity of activation led to an increase in the average transition 

rate onto SA, the expected potential impact of the 2011 reform is a drop in the transition rate from SA to 

either employment or other programs.  

First, a negative effect on transition rates from SA could either be caused by a negative “threat effect” of 

activation implying that potential participants to a larger extent remain unemployed due to a lower 

probability of mandatory participation in an active labor market program.  

Second, a decline in the intensity of activation will reduce transition rates from SA, if the program has a 

positive impact on transition probabilities for those who are affected by the decline, i.e. non-participants 

who would have participated in the absence of a reform. 

Third, less activation may be expected to reduce transition rates from SA onto other programs, if 

participation either helps uncover eligibility reasons for the SA recipient to transfer to a different transfer 

scheme, or SA recipients are less likely to attempt to avoid activation.  

Finally, less activation may affect the share of recipients who leave unemployment without receiving 

alternative public income transfers. 

The top two graphs in Figure 1.6 shows the intensity of activation (Figure 1.6.a) along the share of SA 

recipients in a given quarter, who are not SA recipients 1 month, 3 months and 6 months after that same 

quarter (Figure 1.6.b). The second line of graphs in Figure 1.6 shows the shares who after 1 month, 3 

months and 6 months receive no public income transfer (Figure 1.6.c) or another transfer than SA (Figure 

1.6.d). The third line of graphs in Figure 1.6 shows the share of SA recipients in a given quarter with a wage 

1 month, 3 months and 6 months after that same quarter, and (Figure 1.6.e) the share in employment, i.e. 

those earning a wage while not receiving a public income transfer (Figure 1.6.f).  

Figure 1.7 reports the same information as Figure 1.6 for “response” municipalities, i.e. municipalities that 

(by visual inspection) exhibited clear change in the share of SA recipients participating in an active labor 

market program. Figure 1.8 reports outcomes for “non-response” municipalities.4 Figure 1.9 and 1.10 show 

the graphs for the “job-ready” and “activation-ready” respectively.  

 

 
4 On average over the observation period the number of SA recipients was around 36.000 from 45 “responsive” 
municipalities and around 9.000 recipients from 28 “non-responsive” municipalities. 



Figure 1.6 Activation and outcomes 1, 3, and 6 months later, Ages 30-54, 2008-2014 

 

a) Share in activation b) Share not receiving SA  

 
c) Share with no transfer d) Share with other transfer 

 
e) Share with wage f) Share in employment  

 
 
Note: Seasonally adjusted. In b) through f) black dots represent outcomes 1 month later, Yellow dots represent 

outcomes 3 months later and blue dots represent outcomes 6 month later. 

 



Figure 1.7 Activation and outcomes 1, 3, and 6 months later, “Response” municipalities, Ages 30-54,    

2008-2014 

a) Share in activation b) Share not receiving SA 

 

c) Share with no transfer  d) Share with other transfer 

 
e) Share with wage  f) Share in employment  

 

Note: Seasonally adjusted. In b) through f) black dots represent outcomes 1 month later, Yellow dots represent 

outcomes 3 months later and blue dots represent outcomes 6 month later. 



Figure 1.8 Activation and outcomes 1, 3, and 6 months later, “Non-response” municipalities, Ages 30-54, 

2008-2014 

a) Share in activation b) Share not receiving SA 1, 3 and 6 months later 

 

c) Share with no transfer d) Share with other transfer 

 
e) Share with wage f) Share in employment  

 

Note: Seasonally adjusted. In b) through f) black dots represent outcomes 1 month later, Yellow dots represent 

outcomes 3 months later and blue dots represent outcomes 6 month later. 

 



Figure 1.9 Activation and outcomes 1, 3, and 6 months later, “Job-ready” recipients, Ages 30-54,           

2008-2014                         

a) Share in activation b) Share not receiving SA  

 

c) Share with no transfer  d) Share with other transfer 

 
e) Share with wage  f) Share in employment  

 

Note: Seasonally adjusted. In b) through f) black dots represent outcomes 1 month later, Yellow dots represent 

outcomes 3 months later and blue dots represent outcomes 6 month later. 

 



Figure 1.10 Activation and outcomes 1, 3, and 6 months later, “Activation-ready” recipients, Ages 30-54, 

2008-2014 

a) Share in activation b) Share not receiving SA  

 

c) Share with no transfer  d) Share with other transfer 

 
e) Share with wage  f) Share in employment 

 

Note: Seasonally adjusted. In b) through f) black dots represent outcomes 1 month later, Yellow dots represent 

outcomes 3 months later and blue dots represent outcomes 6 month later. 

 



None of the reported measures in Figures 1.6-1.10 show indications that the pronounced drop in activation 

led to decline in transitions from social assistance, nor changes in transitions to employment, to other 

benefit schemes or to not receiving any benefits. 

Finally, Figure 1.11.a reports the share of social assistance recipients in activation in “responsive” and “non-

responsive” municipalities (Figure 1.7.a and Figure 1.8.b), with on average around 36.000 SA recipients 

from 45 “responsive” municipalities and around 9.000 recipients from 28 “non-responsive” municipalities. 

Figures 1.11.b-1.11.d show the residuals from  regressions using transition rates in “non-responsive” 

municipalities as an explanatory variable for the transition rates in “responsive” municipalities. The 

residuals from these regressions also do not show any sign that lower the intensity of activation affected 

the adjusted transitions from social assistance around the time of the 2011 reform. Figure 1.11.b shows 

transitions from social assistance in responsive municipalities adjusted for transitions in non-responsive 

municipalities. Figure 1.11.c shows the same for transitions to not receiving any benefits, while Figure 

1.11.d reports the outcome for transitions to employment.   

Figure 1.11 Activation and adjusted transition rates from SA, “responsive” and “non-responsive” 

municipalities, Ages 30-54, 2008-2014 

a) Share in activation b) Adjusted transition from SA  

 

c) Adjusted transition to no transfer d) Adjusted transition to employment 

 

Note: “Adjusted transitions” refer to the transition rates in “responsive” municipalities adjusted for the transition 

rates in “non-responsive” municipalities, i.e. the residuals from regressing transition rates of SA recipients in 

“responsive” on SA recipients in “non-responsive” municipalities.  



1.4 Conclusion, Part 1 

All in all, Figure 1.6- Figure 1.11 suggest no apparent short-term impact of the reduced intensity of 

activation for welfare recipients on transition rates from unemployment or subsequent employment 

probabilities. There are no clear signs of discontinuities in any outcome coinciding with the discontinuity in 

treatment probability from the municipal response to the 2011 reform and changes to trends in outcome 

are very similar to those in municipalities that did not exhibit responsiveness to the reform. This finding is 

in line with the results from the meta-analysis in Card, Kruger and Weber (2018) concluding that the 

average short-term effect of active labor market programs is close to zero and also in line with Rotger 

(2014) showing no employment effects of increased intensity of activation for Danish UI recipients, and in 

line with the results from an experiment increasing the intensity of activation for Danish social assistance 

recipients showing no effects on employment (Rosholm & Svarer, 2009). Future work could include 

attempting to uncover heterogeneity in municipals’ decisions on who to assign to labor market programs 

and potential heterogeneity underlying the average effect of reduced intensity of activation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Part 2: Employment Following Participation in The Internship Program 

In 2016 another Danish reform of government incentives to choose among active labor market programs 

was implemented with the aim of avoiding municipals speculating in program assignment on the basis of 

budget concerns. The differential refunds according to the type of activity introduced by the 2011 reform, 

discussed in Part 1 of this paper, were abandoned in favor of refunds decreasing with the duration of 

unemployment.  

The aim of the 2016 reform was to create incentives for municipalities to reduce unemployment with less 

concern about the means to this end. With no government incentive structure to guide decisions on which 

active labor market program to pursue, the 2016 reform highlight the key challenge for municipalities to 

choose appropriate programs for SA recipients.  

The second largest active labor market program for welfare recipients in Denmark, consisting of short 

internships in private or public firms, is promoted by the Danish labor market authorities as an effective 

program. Considering the accumulated evidence on the limited short-term effectiveness of ALMP programs 

in general (Card, Kluve & Weber, 2018; Filges et al., 2016) promising short-term benefits from a large-scale 

and relatively low-cost program provides an interesting case. 

Suggestive evidence points to substantial short-term effects of the program (The Ministry of Employment, 

2016; The Danish Economic Council, 2012).5 These results contrast the general findings on the short-term 

effects of active labor market programs with average effects close to zero and more positive effects only in 

the longer term, particularly for programs aspiring human capital accumulation (Card, Kluve & Weber, 

2018). As such, the internship program may constitute an interesting alternative to existing large-scale 

active labor market programs in many countries. 

This paper highlights the difficulties due to selection into different programs, and the interaction with 

complementary programs in estimating the employment effects of the program. Using information on the 

host firms of the internships, this Part 2 of the paper provides new insights on the program by calculating 

the share of internship program participants that ends up being employed by the host firm.  

2.1 The Danish Internship Program for Welfare Recipients 

During the recent decade the Danish internship program, consisting of short-term internships in a private 

or a public firm, has increased in scope reflecting a shift in Danish active labor market policy towards an 

increase in the use of programs that involve firms.6 Internships as a share of all activation for social 

assistance recipients has doubled now accounting for close to a third of all activation. In 2018 45% of all 

social assistance recipients who had participated in an active labor market program received training as a 

part of the internship program amounting to around 60,000 SA participants and around 90,000 registered 

internships.7  

The potential benefits of the program are clear: Municipalities provide firms with potential employees and 

do not endure costs associated with alternative training. The program involves only expenditure for 

administration as the firm does not receive pay for hosting the internship. The internship program 

 
5 The Ministry of Employment (2016) report substantial effects for SA recipients and The Danish Economic Council 
(2012) also suggests favorable effects of the internship program.  
6 “Virksomhedsrettet aktivering” 
7 Jobindsats.dk 



establishes contact between the participant and a potential employer. Participants receive labor market 

training and potential contacts in the labor market. Firms can try out potential employees with low search 

cost and low risk. The firm endures a cost from training the participant but does not pay a wage to the 

participant.  

Evaluating the effects of the program is not without problems, however. The scale and intensity with which 

activation measures are applied to social assistance recipients in Denmark makes difficult the task of 

establishing a relevant control group representing the absence of treatment. Furthermore, selection into 

programs, and the potential interaction between programs poses challenges for the comparison of 

outcomes across active labor market programs.  

In the absence of variations allowing for a quasi-experimental evaluation of the program, this paper uses 

unique data provided by the Danish labor market authorities identifying the host firms of the internship 

program. The paper links this host firm data to administrative employment data to calculate the share of 

interns ending up gaining employment in the host firm. Though not a measure of the treatment effect of 

the program, this measure reveals new information on a key aspect of the channel through which the 

program is expected to work.  

The section is organized as follows: Section 2.2 describes the institutional setting. Section 2.3 describes the 

data. Section 2.4 reports results on the share of interns ending up gaining employment in the host firm and 

Section 2.5 concludes. 

2.2 Institutional Setting  

As mentioned in Part 1, unemployment insurance (UI) in Denmark is voluntary. Eligibility for UI requires 

membership of a UI fund and fulfillment of a work requirement. Social assistance (SA) is available for non-

insured individuals who find themselves unable to support themselves and their family. Search 

requirements and participation in active labor market programs are prerequisites for maintaining eligibility 

for SA. 

Active labor market programs for SA recipients fall into three categories. 1) The largest program, and the 

topic of Part 1 of this paper, consists of job search assistance and a variety of courses. 2) The internship 

program constitutes the second largest program and consists of short internships in both private and public 

firms. 3) Wage subsidies in private or public firms constitute a third category.8 

The State sets minimum requirements for activation, and municipalities (local labor market authorities) 

oversee administration of the programs and the fulfillment of State activation requirements. In the 

observation period of this study, 2011-2014, municipalities would receive a refund of 50% of public income 

transfers, when placing out-of-work individuals in either internships or in the wage subsidy program, and 

30% in periods with no activation or participation in “job search assistance and courses”. Caseworkers 

categorize SA recipients as either ‘job ready’ or only ‘activation ready’ depending on their assessment of 

the recipient’s ability to provide for themselves financially within three months.   

In 2011, 68% of all individuals who at one point received SA entered an active labor market program. Of 

these 86% participated in the “job search assistance and courses” and 9% participated in the wage subsidy 

program distributed relatively equally among private and public firms. 38% entered the internship program 

of which around three quarters took place in a private firm. The roughly 51,000 individuals in the internship 

 
8 Additional smaller programs include ordinary education and recently also a community service program.  



program participated in around 73.000 registered internships. Mean duration of internships was 10 weeks 

(around 7.7 weeks among the ‘job ready’ and 10.7 weeks among the ‘activation ready’). 

Pronounced municipal differences in the share of SA recipients, who entered the internship program, 

ranging between 13% and 50% of recipients presumably reflect differences in the share and composition of 

recipients, municipal efforts to establish such agreements, and firms’ willingness to host internships which 

in turn is likely to depend on demand for the type of labor associated with local SA recipients. The potential 

correlation between the supply of internships and demand for labor gives rise to concerns that correlations 

between participation in the internship program and subsequent employment in any firm may 

overestimate the contribution of the program in creating employment. 

Key challenges for identifying the treatment effect of the internship program comes not only from the 

potential endogeneity of available host firms but also from the selection of SA recipients to enter the 

program. Figure 2.1 shows the employment rates of SA recipients according to the active labor market 

programs in which they participated in a reference week of 2011. 

Figure 2.1 Employment rates +/- three years after/before participation status of a reference week in 2011 

 

Note: The Figure only includes individuals who had received SA for at least 13 weeks prior to the reference week. 

Employment rate is calculated as the share of individuals observed with a wage while not receiving any public income 

transfer. Employment rates are averaged over every week of 2011 as the reference week. 

Figure 2.1 shows that SA recipients who participated in the wage subsidy program were more likely than 

participants in other programs to be employed both three years prior to and after the reference week. As 

participants in the wage subsidy program are expected to carry out similar tasks as their co-workers, and 

host firms pay wages (which are subsidies), only the most qualified among SA recipients are presumably 

offered a wage subsidy position. Wage subsidy participants may even have contributed to the 

establishment of a wage subsidy position introducing additional endogeneity. 



Participants in the internship program, in turn, were more likely to be employed three year prior to and 

three year after the reference week than recipients who either participated in “job search assistance and 

courses” or did not participate in any program during the reference week. Participants in the internship 

program are not paid by the firm, yet for a given internship opening caseworkers must select between 

potential participants and will do so to ensure the better match with the interests of the firm introducing 

selection based on perceived qualifications for the position. Along the same vein, SA recipients who are not 

selected for participation in either of the two programs involving firms are arguably more likely not to be 

perceived as possessing the necessary prerequisites. Like participants in the wage subsidy program, some 

participants in internship program may have contributed to establishing internships. 

Finally, Figure 2.1 shows that those who had entered public firms, in either the wage subsidy program or 

the internship program, were less likely to be in employment three years earlier and three year after the 

reference week compared to those who had entered private firms. Overall, Figure 2.1 illustrate the 

challenge in disentangling the effect of one program from the selection of participants into different 

programs or even into sectors of host firm.  

Although participation may increase employment probabilities in other firms, the hiring of an intern by the 

host form constitutes the most obvious way in which an internship program is expected to affect 

employment probabilities of welfare recipients. The following section calculates the extent to which such 

matches occur in the Danish internship program.    

2.3 Data 

The paper uses unique data identifying the host firms of all internships starting in the years 2011-2014 

provided by the Danish labor market authorities. The paper links this data to administrative employment 

data and demographic data maintained by Statistics Denmark to calculate the share of interns ending up 

gaining employment in the host firm. 

Data on firm distinguished between the firm-level and workplace-level reflecting that more than one 

workplace (site) may exist within the same firm. To account for the possibility that an internship at one site 

within the firm may lead to employment at another site within the same firm, the share of internships 

resulting in employment is calculated based on wages paid at the firm-level. 

Accounting for overlapping registration dates within the same workplace and retaining observations, where 

a start date of the internship coincides with administrative records of also receiving a corresponding public 

income transfer, and where individual demographic characteristics are available, results in 229,658 

registered internship starts, distributed across 48,848 firms. Of the 229,658 observations, 47% represent 

internships for “job-ready” SA recipients while the remaining 53% of observations cover internships for 

“activation-ready” SA recipients.  

As an internship may be extended, interrupted or followed by another internship at the same workplace, 

the paper only uses the first observed start date for an individual at a given workplace, reducing the sample 

to 195,038 unique individual-workplace combinations which are followed for one year after the first start 

date. In assessing the share of interns gaining employment as a direct result of the program facilitating 

contact to potential employers, the paper focuses on interns who had not been paid a wage by the host 

firm in the year prior to the start of the observed internship. This leads to the exclusion of 7,247 

observation reducing the number to 187,791 observations on 122,453 individuals, distributed across 46,991 

firms.  



2.4 Results 

Figure 2.2.a shows employment rates in any firm for participants in the internship program one year before 

and after the start of an internship (blue solid line), and the share of participant employed in the host firm 

of the internship (red solid line). Employment rates are defined as the share earning a wage while not 

receiving a public income transfer. Figure 2.2.a also shows the share of participants earning a wage 

(“Wage”) in any firm (blue dashed line) or in the host firm (red dashed line) regardless of also receiving a 

public income transfer.  

Figure 2.2 Employment and share with wage and cumulated employment and cumulated share with wage 

for internship program participants one year before and after start of the internship, 2011-2014 

Figure 2.2.a Employment rates and wage Figure 2.2.b Cumulated employment and wage 

 

Note: “Wage” shows the share of participants receiving a wage. 

Figure 2.2.a shows that after one year 13.9% of all participants are employed without receiving public 

income transfers. 4.6% of interns are employed in the firm hosting the internship thus accounting for 

around a third of all employment without public income transfers of the group.  

While the share in employment is highest after around one year, some individuals might have gained 

employment in the host firm and subsequently left that job, potentially for another job. As such the share 

in employment at the host firm after one year might underestimate the employment gains from the 

internship program for participants.  

To calculate the total share of individuals having gained employment in the host firm Figure 2.2.b reports 

the cumulated share of interns who at one point gained employment in the host firm without receiving 

public income transfers for at least 6 consecutive weeks. For comparison Figure 2.2.b also reposts the share 

of participants having gained employment in any firm after the start of the internship. 

After one year close to 6.6% of interns have at one point been employed by the host firm without receiving 

public income transfers again accounting for around a third of all accumulated employment without public 

income transfers of 18.8%.  

Turning to the cumulated share who after the start of the internship has earned a wage for at least 6 

consecutive weeks, with or without a public income transfer, Figure 2.2.b shows that the share who has 

earned a wage in the host firm accounts for more than a third (44%) of participants who has earned a wage 

in any firm suggesting that the program might be more important for establishing labor market attachment 



while receiving a public income transfer than regular employment, i.e. employment with no additional 

public income transfer. 

As Figure 2.2.a shows the share of internship participants earning a wage in the host firm increases shortly 

after the beginning of the internship and starts declining around 30 weeks after start of the internship. 

Figure 2.3.a reports the share earning a wage depending on also receiving an additional public income 

transfer. 

Figure 2.3 Employment and share with wage in host firm and cumulated employment and share with wage 

in host firm with and without wage subsidy for internship program participants one year before and after 

start of the internship, 2011-2014 

Figure 2.3.a Wage and public transfers Figure 2.3.b Cumulated employment and wage 
with and without wage subsidy  

  

Note: “Wage” shows the share of participants receiving a wage. 

Figure 2.3.a shows that a large proportion of the share earning a wage in the host firm is accounted for by 

internship participants subsequently enrolled in the wage subsidy program, suggesting that an internship in 

some cases constitute a trial period for enrollment in the wage subsidy program in the host firm. This 

interaction between the internship program and the wage subsidy program suggests that the share 

attaining employment in the host firm may not be due to the internship program alone.  

Figure 2.3.b reports the share of participants employed in the host firm with and without counting those 

who go on to acquire a wage subsidies job at the host firm. Around two thirds of participants who receive a 

wage paid by the host firm for at least 6 consecutive weeks have entered the wage subsidy program.  

Of the 6.6% of participants who at one point are employed in the host firm with no additional transfer a 

little less than a third has entered the wage subsidy program subsequent to starting in an internship. Thus, 

4.6% of participants are at one point within a year employed at the host firm without having entered the 

wage subsidy program  

Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5 report the information from Figures 2.2 and 2.3 for “job-ready” SA recipients. The 

“job-ready” participants account for a little less than half of internships (46%). Figure 2.4.a shows that of 

86,060 internships among “job-ready” participants 6.9% were employed by the host firm after one year. 

The accumulated share reported in Figure 2.4.b shows that 10% achieved employment with no public 

income transfer within a year. 6.7% achieved this without wage subsidy. The employment rate and 

cumulated share achieving employment both account for around one third of all employment in the group.  



Figure 2.4 Employment and share with wage and cumulated employment and share with wage for 

internship program participants one year before and after start of the internship, “Job-ready”, 2011-2014 

Figure 2.4.a Employment rates and wage Figure 2.4.b Cumulated employment and wage 

 

Note: “Wage” shows the share of participants receiving a wage. 

Figure 2.5 Employment and share with wage in host firm and cumulated employment and cumulated share 

with wage in host firm with and without wage subsidy for internship program participants one year before 

and after start of the internship, “Job-ready”, 2011-2014 

Figure 2.5.a Wage and public transfers Figure 2.5.b Cumulated employment and wage 
with and without wage subsidy  

 

Note: “Wage” shows the share of participants receiving a wage. 

Figures 2.6 and 2.7 report the information from Figures 2.4 and 2.5 for “activity-ready” SA recipients. On all 

accounts the shares who gain employment in the host firm are lower, reflecting the lower labor market 

attachment of this group. Compared to the share who are employed in any firm, the numbers are 

comparable to those of the “job-ready” participants. Of 101,731 internships 2.7% of participants are 

employed by the host firm without additional transfers after one year, compared to 7.3% who are 

employed in any firm (Figure 2.6.a). Figure 2.6.b shows that 3.8% achieved employment with no public 

income transfer within a year. 2.8% achieved this without entering the wage subsidy program. 

 



 

Figure 2.6 Employment and share with wage and cumulated employment and cumulated share with wage 

for internship program participants one year before and after start of the internship, “Activity-ready”, 

2011-2014 

Figure 2.6.a Employment rates and wage Figure 2.6.b Cumulated employment and wage 

 

Note: “Wage” shows the share of participants receiving a wage. 

Figure 2.7 Employment and wage in host firm and cumulated employment and wage in host firm with and 

without wage subsidy for internship program participants one year before and after start of the internship, 

“Activity-ready”, 2011-2014 

Figure 2.7.a Wage and public transfers Figure 2.7.b Cumulated employment and wage 
with and without wage subsidy  

Note: “Wage” shows the share of participants receiving a wage. 

Turning to the question of hires according to whether internships were hosted by a private or a public firm 

shows that employment in public firms following internships was a little more frequent than employment 

in a private firm.  

Internships hosted by private firms account for most internships (around 75%). In these instances, 4.5% 

were employed by the host firm without receiving public income transfers one year after start of the 

internship, accounting for a little less than a third of employment. For participants in public firms the share 

was 5.3% accounting for a little more than a third of employment   



Among SA recipients categorized as “job-ready” the share of interns employed by the host firm after one 

year was 6.9%. This share was 6.5% for participants in private firms and 7.5% for participants in public 

firms, again accounting for a little less and a little more than a third of all employment in the two groups 

respectively. For SA recipients categorized as “activity-ready” the share of interns employed by the host 

firm was 2.7%. For participants in private firms the share was 2.6%, accounting for a third of total 

employment of the group. The share of “activity-ready” participants in internships in a public firm who was 

employed one year later was 3.2%, accounting for close to half of total employment of the group. 

The share employed in the host firm after one year was a little lower for women compared to men (4% 

versus 5%), with employment in the host firm accounting for around a third of total employment for both 

sexes. Furthermore, employment in the host firm was slightly declining with age and lower for non-Danish 

citizens, again reflecting similar differences in total employment one year after the start of the internship. 

 

2.5 Conclusion, Part 2 

Employment at the host firm after one year does not express the employment effect of the internship 

program as participants employed by the host firm might have achieved employment elsewhere in the 

absence of the internship program. As evident from the share of interns gaining employment in other firms, 

and the share with employment prior to internship program participation, the internship is unlikely to be 

the sole channel through which to gain employment. 

Nevertheless, hires by the firm hosting the internship and enduring the costs of training constitute an 

important aspect of the Danish internship program for social assistance recipients, and the most direct link 

between the activation program and subsequent employment. 

The analysis in part 2 showed that around 5% of participants in internships are employed in the host firm 

after one year. Furthermore, the analysis shows that this employment accounts for an important share of 

total employment of the participants (around one third). 

For “job-ready” participants for whom employment without dependence on public income transfers 

constitutes the primary goal of active labor market programs the share who were employed in the host 

firm after one year was around 7%. For “activity-ready” participants the share who were employed in the 

host firm after one year was around 3%.  
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